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quickbooks desktop accountant: the accountant version of quickbooks desktop includes assisted
payroll and quickbooks online. assisted payroll is $1 per employee per pay period; maximum of 4

pay periods each month. assisted payroll is not available in in and wy. quickbooks online is included
at no cost per user. (see quickbooks desktop payroll and quickbooks online disclosures below.)

accountant is sold in increments of 1, 5, 10, 20, 30 and 40 users. accountant is compatible with, but
does not include hosting. (hosting sold separately.) accountant is a subscription and is only available

on a monthly payment plan with no annual commitment. each month, your account will be
automatically charged the agreed-upon price unless and until you cancel. cancel at any time by

calling intuit at 800-300-8179, prior to your monthly renewal date. when you cancel, you will have
access to accountant for the remainder of the month for which you have already paid. the following

month, you will no longer have access to the product or any of its connected services. we will
authorize your card to ensure prompt order processing, resulting in a temporary hold on your

account. see subscription terms & conditions. quickbooks mac desktop: the mac version of
quickbooks desktop includes assisted payroll, quickbooks online and quickbooks mac desktop

payroll. assisted payroll is $1 per employee per pay period; maximum of 4 pay periods each month.
assisted payroll is not available in in and wy. quickbooks online is included at no cost per user. (see

quickbooks desktop payroll and quickbooks online disclosures below.) mac desktop is sold in
increments of 1, 5, 10, 20, 30 and 40 users. mac desktop is compatible with, but does not include

hosting. (hosting sold separately.) mac desktop is a subscription and is only available on a monthly
payment plan with no annual commitment. each month, your account will be automatically charged

the agreed-upon price unless and until you cancel.
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this quickbooks enterprise subscription is offered for purchase through quickbooks online and is not
available through our retail stores. quickbooks online is a service that provides a web-based

interface, as well as several desktop applications, for the complete quickbooks enterprise suite of
software. quickbooks online is available at no cost to any company that has an active u.s. company

file in quickbooks online. not all quickbooks users are quickbooks online users. additionally,
quickbooks online is not supported by intuit for use in a rental or lease environment. also,

quickbooks online is not available to individuals. as an option to the subscription, you may purchase
a license to install quickbooks on up to five (5) computers for your employees or business users. the
quickbooks online license is a single-user license and only works with one computer, and quickbooks
online is not supported for use in a rental or lease environment. quickbooks online is a service that

provides a web-based interface, as well as several desktop applications, for the complete quickbooks
enterprise suite of software. quickbooks online is available at no cost to any company that has an

active u.s. company file in quickbooks online. not all quickbooks users are quickbooks online users.
also, quickbooks online is not available to individuals. if you choose to purchase a quickbooks

desktop enterprise subscription using the monthly payment plan or quickbooks desktop enterprise
with cloud access, you elect to pay your annual subscription in equal payments over the course of 12
months. purchasing an annual subscription for quickbooks desktop enterprise commits you to a 12

month term. you must pay for all 12 months of the subscription in full based on the then current rate
of quickbooks desktop enterprise. if you choose to cancel inside the first 60 days, you can opt to

receive a refund per the 60 day money back guarantee (see for details). however, if you choose to
cancel after the first 60 days and prior to the end of month 12 you will be subject to a termination

fee equal to the amount of monthly payments left on your annual subscription. for purpose of clarity,
if you pay for 6 months and have 6 months remaining on your annual subscription, which starts at
date of enrollment, you will be charged a termination fee equal to the then current monthly fee of

quickbooks desktop enterprise multiplied by 6 months (remaining months left on annual
subscription). 5ec8ef588b
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